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MIL-F-8961(ASG)
27 SEPTEMBER 1967

l.fCLITARYSPECIFICATION

FASTENSR, EXTERNALLY TRREADSD, 450° F AND 1,200° F,
SELF-LOCKING EL2MSNT FOR

This specificationhas been approved by the Department
of the Air Force and by the Nav81 Air Systems Command.

1. SCOPE

1.1 X.- This specificationcovers the requirements for self-locking
element for externally threaded festeners to be used where temperatures will not

exceed 450” F an~ 1,200 0 F.

1.2 Classification.- The self-locking element of the fastener shall be
classified as follow:

class Maximum temperature uee

I 450° F
II 1,200° F

2. AYPLICASLI M3CUMENTS

2.1 The following documents, of the i~sue in efPect on date of invitation for
bids or request for proposal, form s pert of this specificationto the extent sp=ci-
fied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

QQ-P-416
TT-E-T51
‘i?&I-T35
‘rr-M-261
TT-N-97

Military

MIL-H-3982

MIL-S-8879

MIT--L-8937

ST~ARDS

Milita~

MIL-STD-105
MS15981

1.!S21250

Plating, Cadmium (Electrodeposited)
l%hyl Acetate, Technical, Organic Coatings Use
Isopropyl Alcohol
Methyl-Sthyl-Ketone(For Use in Organic Coatings)
NaDhtha, AxomatiC

Hardware (Fasteners ead Related Items) Packaging and
Packing for Shipment amd Storage of

Screw Threads, Contr@led Radius Root with Increased
Minor Diameter, Oeneral Specification for

Lubricant, Solid Film, Heat Cured

Sampling Procedures amd Tables for Inspectionby Attributes
Feetenere, Externally Threrded, Self-Locking,Design and
Usage, Liudtations for

Bolt, 12 Point, Sxternal Wrenching,180,000 PSI

~
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I

(Copies of specifications,standards, drawings, and publications required by
suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from
the procuring activity or 88 directed by the contractingofficer.)

2.2 Other publications.- The following documents form a part of this specifi-
catio~ to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated, the issue in
effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply:

Society of Automotive Enuineers (AerospaceMaterials Specifications)

AMS2411 Silver Plating

(Copies of SAE publicationsnay be obtained from the So?iety of Automotive
Engineers, lnc., 485 Lexington Avenue, New York, New Yc,rk10017.)

.—
National Aerospace Standards

NM 1348 Fasteners-RecommendedTensile Stress Areas
for External Threaded Alloy Steel

.

(Copies of NAS publications may be obtained from the National Standards
Association, Inc., 1321 Fourteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 CJualificatiOn. - The self-locking fastener covered by this specification
shall be a product which has been subjected to and which has passed the qualification
tests specified herein ,~d which has been listed on or approved for listing on the

applicable Qualified Products List. ●
3.2 Material s.-

3.2.1 Class I.- The 450° F fasteners shall be fat,ricated from alloy steel.
The sulphur centent or the phosphorous centent of the noncorrosion-resiStant steel
shall not exceed 0,050 percent by weight.

3.2.2 Class II.- The 1,200° F fasteners shall be fabricated from corrosion-
and heat-resistant steel.

3.3 Construct ion.- The self-locking element feature shall be a one-piece pre-
vailing torque type, self-contained, all metal, emd of the same materiel and heat
treat as the fastener.

I 3. 3.1 Lubrication.- The fastener shall be provided with an additional coating
which will crevent nut-bolt seizure. if the fasteners fiubmitted for aualification
have such a“coating applied thereto: Any dry film lubricant coating shall have been
previously qualified to MIL-L-8937. The Qualified Products List will identify the
lubricant used, which shall not be changed without requalificationof tbe design.
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3.3.2 Dimensions.- Dimensions shall be as specified &n the drawings, and
are after plating but before lubrication. The fasteners must also meet the
other requirements of the drawings and procurement specif icat.ions specified.
The self -locking element shall be within the dimensional limitations of ~5981.

3.3.3 Threads.- Ufiess Othase specified, thread dimazzsi.nsshall be in
accordance v&~S-8879. Threads used in the locking el~ent may be displacad
in any single rolling process which will provide self-locking fasteners con-
forming to this specification. ‘lhreadgag% shall be $erfonned after plating

h accordance with the applicable thread specification, sxcept that the fastener
with locking device incorporated, but without lubricant, shall anter the go
gage member 1 to 1-1/2 turns before engagement of the lockw element. .$ilenthe
lubzticant prevents the use of standard gages, the free rotation (fingsr torque )
of the nut shall produce bolt engagement of at least one turn.

3.3.4 Phting or surface treatment,- Fasteners fabricated fran alloy
steel shall be cadmium plated in accordance with type II, class 3 of Q-P-416.
For dry lubricated fasteners, the type and class are optimal if the fasteners
conform to the salt spray requirements for type 11 plating of CG!-P-416.

3.3.4.1 ~. 200° F corrosion-resistmt steel. - The threads of fasteners
fabricated for 1,200° F shall be silver plated in accordance with AMS24il or
provided with another approved coating or finish which will prevent bolt seizure.

3.4 Per fonmmce..

3.4.1 Toraus. - The fastener incorporating the self-lock~g elemsnt, when
tested as specified in section L, shall meet the torque requh=ments of table I.

3.4,2 Vibration.- The self-lockkg fasteners shall withstand the appli-
cable vibration requirements specified in 4.5.7.

3.5 Worlananship.- Workmanship shall be consistent with the type of product
and class of thread fit.

4. QUALITY ASSUFLMWE PROVISIONS

4.1 ResPOnSibfiit~ for insPection.- Unless othemise specified in the
contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the perfomnance of
all inspection requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified,
the supplier may utilize his owm facilities or any commercial laboratory acceptable
to the Oovernmant. The Government reserves the right to psrform any of the
inspections set forth in the specificationwhere such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

f+.1.l Gsn.ral. - The quality assurance provisions of this specification
and the appti=fastener specificationshall apply.

3
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TABLE 1. Torque (at room temperature in inch-pounds)

Maximum torque Minimum Tensile preload (lbs)
Bolt or (installation breakaway (fourth, ninth and fourteenth)
screw size or removal) torque installation cycles

Class I Class II

.2500-28-uNJF-3B 60 7,0 14,Loo 2,300

.3125-2b-UNJF-3B 120 13.0 7,000 3,650

.3750-24-OTfJF-3B 160 19.0 10,800 5,650

.J375-20-UNJF-3B 200 28.0 14,600 7,660

.5000-20-UNJF-3B 300 36.0 19,500 10,200

.5625-18-uNJF-3B boo 48.o 24,800 12,950

.6250-18-uNJF-3B 600 6h.o 31,000 16,200

.7500-16-UNJF-3B 800 100.0 45,000 23,5oo

.8750-11+-~JF-3B 1,200 140.0 61,000 32,000
1.0000-12-UNJF-3B 1,600 18L.0 80,000 L1,8OO
1.1250-12-uNJF-3B 1,8oo 234.o 102,000
1.2500-12-UNJF-3B 2,000

53,6oo
286.0 128,000 66,800

4.2 Classification of inspection. - The examination and tests shall be classi
fied as follows:

(a) Qualification inspection (L.3)
(b) Quality conformance inspection (4.4)

4.3 Qualification inspectiOn.-

lk.3.l %mplin~ instructions.- The qualification test samples shall consist
of 70 fasteners and 70 nuts for each diameter upon which qualification is desired.
These fasteners shall incorporate the self-lockingdesign and conform to the con-
figuration listed in table II, but shall be of the material as specified in 3.2.1
and 3.2.2, and the nuts shall conform to table III. %.mples shall be identified as
required and forwarded to the activity designated in the letter of authorization
from the activity responsible for qualification (see 6.4).

4.3.2 Qualificationtestin&.- Qualification testing by the Government shall
be limited to the fasteners listed in table II, modified to include a self-locking
design feature. The qualificationtests will be authorized only upon presentation
of certified test reports to the activity responsible for qualification indicating
that the fasteners of the diameters to be tested have met or will meet the require-
ments of this specification. These test reports shall include the actual results of
all tests specified by this specification. When these test reports are submitted, a

4
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drawing shall be submittedwhich shows the location, size, material, method of attach-
ment, and protrusion of the self-lockingdesign, if applicable, for each diameter upnn
which qwalif ication’ is desired. A manufacturer’ a designation shall be submitted for
the locking design feature to be used in each diameter of the fastener.

TASLE II. Configurat ion of fasteners required
for qualificationtests

Part No.

MS21250-04
MR21250-05
MS21250-06
MS21250-07
MS21250-08
MS21250-09
hf221250-lo
t.!S21250-12
M221250-lL
t.!s21250-16
hs321250-18
kf321250-20

Lensth Dash No.

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

.022

h.3.3 Tests.- The qualificationtests of the fasteners,with the self-locking
design featureincorporatedtherein, shall consist of the tests specified in table IV.

4.4 Quality conformance inspection.- The fastener manufacturer shall be
responsible for accomplishingthe quality conformance inspection specifiedherein and
in the applicable fastener specification. The Government may accept certificationof
tests required under the applicable fastener specificationswhen the basIc fastener
is manufactured at a separate facility.

4.4.1 Sampling.- l’hesample shall be selected at random from each lot as
specified below.

k,~.1.1 Lot.- A lot shell consist of finished fasteners,with self-locking
design incorpo=d, which are of the same diameter and length, fabricatedby the
same process, heat treated in the same manner, ad produced as one centinuous run
or order, or part thereof.

4.4.1.2 Random semple.- A random sample is a specific number of items so
selected that each item of the lot from which the sample is drawn has the same chance
of being the first item in the sample.After the first item in the sample is drawn,
each of the remaining items has the same chance of being the second item in the
sample, and so on.

5
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‘IABLEIII. Dimensions of nuts used for qualificationtests (inches)

Maxinvn Nut thickness !20degree C-si~k
Thread size across flats +0.010 :0.010—

dia.

.2500-28-UNJF-3B 0.437 0.281 0.281

.3125-24-uNJF-3B .500 .328 .344

.3750-2b-~JF-3B .562 .328 .406

.4375-20-uNJF-3B .688 .375 .468

.5000-20-OITJF-3B .759 .375 .531
,5625-18-UNJF-32 .875 .422 .593
.6250-18-LINJF-3B .931 .468 .656
.7500-16-UNJF-3B 1.062 .625 .781

.8750-14-UNJF-3B 1.250 .656 ,906
1.0000-12-UNJF-3B 1.437 .750 1,031
1,1250-12-uNJF-3B 1.625 .812 1,156
1,2500-12-UNJF-3B 1.812 .875 1.281

NOTE: Nuts shall be fabricated from the seinematerial as the fasteners
and shall be plain and unplated with the exception of nuts used
with cadmium plated fasteners.

TABLE IV. Qualificationtests md senrplesrequired

[ \ ParagrFapl,I class I I class 1,

Tensile strength
Stress rupture
Examination of product
Torque
l’orquc(heat conditioned)
Minimum breakava,ytorque at temp.
Reusability
Vibration

I

1+.5.1.1

!_

5
1+,5.1.2 -
1+.5.2 5
1+.5.3 10
b.5. JJ 10
b.5.5 10
4.5.6 10
4.5.7 10

5
5
5

10
10
10
10
10
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1+4.1.3 For examinationof product.- Sample sizes for examination of
product shall be in accordance with inspection level I of MI~STD-105. The
acceptance and reelectioncriteria shill be applied for the following Acceptable
Quality Levels (AQL]s) appl@g to the correspondingclass of characteristics:

Major 2.5 percent
Minor A 4.0 percent
Minor B 6.5 percent

4.4.1.3.1 Classificationof defects.- All dimensional characteristicsare
considered defective when out of tolerance. The classificationof defects for.-. .-—-
self-locking fasteners

M-:
101 Locking

Minor A:
201 bcking

shall be as follows:

el-anentmissing (see applicable stendard)

eiement location (see applicable standard)

Minor B:
301 Burrs and slivers (see applicable standard)
302 Identificationof product (see applicable standard)

4.4.1.4 For maximum toraue. minimum breakaway tm’aue, emd reusability.-
%mpling for these tests shall be in accordance with the attribute plan shown
in table V. ‘lhesame sample shall be used throughout for these test5. The
acceptace and rejection numbers shall apply to these tests taken separately,
i.e., a fastener may be classified as defective for maximum torque,minimum
breakaway torque, or reusability.

TABLE V. Attribute plan

Lot size

Under 10,000
10,000 through 50,000
50,000 through 100,000
Cver 100;000 m
4.4.2 Examination and tests.- The examination and tests shall consist of

the following:

(a). Tensile strength (4.5.1.1)
(b) Examination of product (4.5.2)
(c) Maximum torque (4.5.3.1)
(d) Minimum breakaway torque (4.5.3.2)
(e) Reusability (4.5.6)

Also, self-locking fasteners shall meet any of the other tests herein specified
which are considered necessary to determine conformancewith this specification,

7
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4.L.3 Nondry film lubricant removabilit~.- Nond~f ilm lubricant coated
panels made of the same material and containing the same finish as the fastener
product, shall be submerged for 10 +1 minutes in the cleaner specified in
table VI. The panel shall then be tiped dry with a clean non-dily cloth or
tissue. Failure of all lubricemt to be ranoved from the panel by the above
process shall be cause for rejection of the fastener product.

TABLE VI. Formulation of cleamer

4.5 Test methods.-

4.5.1 General.- The fastener shall be tested as specified in the appli-
cable supplementa~ fastener specification (see 6. 6.9), except as specified
in 4.5.1.1 through 4.5.7.

4,5.1.1 Tensile strength,- The tensile test shall be pe~formed using
nuts which meet the materials and dimensional requirements of table III. The
nuts shall engage the threads of fasteners which have grip portions, to within
one to three thread pitches of the thread runout. Fasteners that do not have
grip portions shall be engaged by the nut until the fastener protrudes from
the top of the nut a distance of two thread pitches including chamfer, if any.
The nuts shall k of sufficient strength to fail the fastener, At least 2
samples in assambly with nuts shall be baked at the temperature applicable to
the class for 6 hours, then cooled at room temperature for not less than 1 hour.
The baked assemblies, and at least two others in the “as-reteived” condition,
shall subsequentlybe tested in tension in accordance with the loads specified
in table VII.

4.5.1.2 Stress rupture .-(class II only~ .- The sample in assembly as
specified in 4.5,1.1 with a nut which meets the materials and dimensional
requirements of table III shall be maintained at 1,2000 ~10° F. While at
this tmnperature, an tial tensile load as specified in table VII shall be
applied continuously for 23 hours. Rupture of the smnple within the specified
time shall be cause for rejection.

4.5.2 F~ ation of product.- The fasteners shall b e examined for con-
formance to the applicable standard, relative to:

(Et)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

8

Fresence of locking element
Location of locking elanent
Measurement over locking element
Presence of burrs or slivers
Identificationof product
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TABLE VII. Qualificationtest bolt strength requirements

Size

.2500-28

.3125-2LI

.3750-24

.4375-20

.5000-20

.5625-18

.6250-18

.7500-16

.8750-14
1.0000-12
1.1250-12
1.2500-12

Tensile
area
(in.2)

0.0388
.0614
.0950
.1288

.l’fl-(

.2176

.2724

.3952

.5392

.7027

.9007
1.1233

--&

Room
temp.

T ,200
11,400
17,000
23,000

30 ,?00
38,900
48,700
70,800

96,600
L25,900
161,000
?01,000

mum tensile breaking strer
I class
Room I I Room

=!=/-=
5,000 5,1400 3,780
7,900 8,600 6●000

11,900 11,900 9,300
16,100 18,000 12,600

21,500 24,000 16,800
27,200 30,000 21,300
3LI,000 3a,100 26,’foo
49,500 55,300 38,700

67,600 75,500 52,900
88,000 98,kOO 68,900
113,000 126,000 88,200
142,000 157,000 109,900

1 I

ii 1/ (lbs.)
T

23 hours
1,200° F
rupture ~

2,100
3,400
5,250
‘f,075

9,65o
i2,275
15,600
22,800

31,200
LO,600
52,8oo
66,500

Ultimate tensile strength = FtuA where FY.U= 180,000 psi for class I ad
1~0,000 psi for class II. A - in square inches as defined in NAS 1348.
Ten$ile loads after baking are 70 percent of the tensile loads at room
temperature.

~ptwe strength based on F%U = @ >Ooo PS i.
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4.5.3 --- The nuts used fOr this test shall-be as specified in table
111, and shall assemble freely on the fastener up to the self-locking device.
Each nut shall be screwed on and off the fastener a tc,talof 15 consectiive
installations and removals. Each installation shall consist of either turning
the fastener until the nut1s bearing surface has traveled completely along the
thread length of the effective area of the specific el.mnantdesign or at least
five cmplete turns of the nut after the threads of the nut have initially
engaged the locking device, whichever provides the greater number of turns. For
quality conformance inspection on fasteners,without sufficient thread length
for “X min” of Ms1.5981, only a pOsitive indication Of tOrque is reqtied for
15 installationsand rsmovals. Each removti shall consist of the same number
of complete turns, ‘inthe opposite direction, as was requi~ed for installation.
The torque test shall run at a rate slow enough to @e ld a dependable measure of
torque, and the temperature rise of the nut being tested shall not exceed 75” F.
At every fourth, ninth, and fourteenth installation cycle, the test bolt shall
be seated against a hardened steel bush- and torqued to develop the tensile
preload specified in table 1. Cn the seventh and fifteenth removal.cycle, the
minimum breakaway torque shall not be less than the appl.icable value specified
in table I. A new nut and fastener shall be used for each test. For qualifi-
cation,ten of the smple fasteners supplied shall be used for this test.

4.5.3.1 M*w tOrwe. - Ma.dm.untorq.e shall be the maximum vialueindi-
cated by the torque device during the 15 installations and removals. This torque
value shall not exceed the applicable value shown in table 1.

L.5.3.2 Minhnn breakaway toraue.- Minimum breakaway torque shall be the
mirdmum torque required to start removal bf the nut from.the instailed position.
It shall be determined at tk start of the first and fifteenth removal. This
torque value shall not be less than the applicable values shown on table 1.

4.5.L ‘foroue(with heat-Conditionedfasteners/.- The nuts used in this
test shall be as specified in table III. The nuts shall be screwed on the fastener
until the bearing surface of the nut has traveled completely along the thread
length of the effective area of the specific locking design feature or at least
five complete turns after the threads of the nuts have initially engaged the
locking design feature,whichevx?rprovides the greatest number of turns. Ten
new fasteners shall be subjected to this test. These assanblies shall be conditioned
at the applicable temperature of 450° F, 1,200° F for 6 hours, as applicable.
The assemblies shall be conditioned in air to room temperature for not less
than 1 hour. The assemblies shall then be tested as specified in l+.5.3. Mtium
locking torque readings shall be taken at each installation and removal of the nut.

4.5.4.1 M-urn torque.- Maxiumuntorque shall be the maximum value indicated
by the torque dsvice during the installationand r.moval. This value shall not
axceed 150 pertent of the applicable value shown in table I.

4.5.5 MtiimuJubreakawaY toraue at temperature.- Using the same assemblies
tested in accordmce with 4.5.4, minimum breakaway torque shall be determined on
the first removal cycle at temperature tiile the fastener engagement with the nut
is made in accordance with 4.5.3 and after the fastener assembly has been preheated
6 hours at i+50°F, and 1,200° F,as applicable, ad held at this temperature during
test. This torque value shall not be less than the applicable requirement of
table 1.

10
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4.5.6 Reusability.. The threads of the fasteners and nuts used in the torque
tests shall show no distortion or scratches deep enough to reduce the efficiency of
the threads. The threads of the fasteners and iuts shall remain in a serviceable
condition and shell freely permit the installation,with the fingers, of a new nut
up to the self-lockingelement.

4.5.7 Accelerated vibration.- The fasteners shall be assembled in accordance
with figure 1, with nuts as specified in table III, to the assembly torque values
specified in table VIII. The nuts shall then be removed and reinstailed to this
torque four additional times. The assembled apecimens shall be vibrated at room
temperature and five after-bal$ingsat b50° F or 1,200° F, as applicable, for 6 hours,
Reference lines shall be inscribed on the bolts and nuts to determine relative notion
or loosening, Prior to vibration testing, the sliding surfaces of the test fixtures
under the flnnge elements shall be slightly lubricated in order that the nut-bolt
assembly will freely traverse the slcts of the vibration fixture. Vibration tests on
bolts larger than the l/2-inch size are waived, providing that l/2-inch bolts and
smeller of the same type and design of locking device have satisfaecorily pe.ssed the
vibration test. The fixture shall then be vibrated with an essentially sinusoidal
waveform at a frequency of 1,750 to 1,800 cycles per u,inute end an amplitude of C!.,450
inch, +0.015, -.000. Det erminat ions shall be made throughout the test to guaran~e .
that the assembly is traversing the entire length of the slots in the test fixture.
The test shall be run for 30,000 cycles except that it shall be stopped prior to the
couipletion of the 30,000 cycles in the event a nut becomes disassembled from the
fastener. Upon completion of the test , the relative rotation between each nut and
the fast ener shall be measured. The fastener samples shall be examined under 10X
m%znification for cracks. The relative rot at ion between any nut and fastener shall
not exceed 36o degrees. The sanples shall not have developed my cracks.

‘fABLEVIII. Vibration requirements

Bolt or screw size Max. aesembly torque after
bake (in. - pounds).

0.2500 60
.3125 120
.3750 160
.4375 200
.5000 300

4.6 Packaging, packing, and marking.-
examined for conformance to section 5.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Levels A, B, and C.- The fastener
accordance with 1.fTL-H-3892.

Preparation for delivery shall be

shall be preserved and packaged in

5.2 P8ckin&.- The fastener shall be packed in accordance with MIL-H-3982.
Unless otherwise specified by the procuring activity, quantities per unit package
shall be in accordance with MIL-H-3982.

●
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THIS FIXTURE IS USED IN VIBRATION
TE~S OF SELF-IDCKINGBOLTS. AN
ASSEMBLY OF THE FIXTDRES, NITIAND
SELF-LOCKINC BOLT IS SHOW.

o1 CHAMFER 45° x .010 @ CHAMTER 45° X .020 (~ C~ 45° x .032

SLOT SUJT WASHER ANi3 CYLINDm WASHER
WIDTH ~IG~ CYLINDER I.D, O.D.

SIZE
O.D.

A B c D E
+.005
-.002 f.ooz ~.002 ~.002 +.005

.-

.2500 .500 1.,240 .265 L95 750

.3125 .625 1.365 .328 .620 ~

.3750 .750 1.490 .390 .745 ‘I.000.—

.4375 .875 1.615 ,452 .870 :L.20cl

.5000 1.000 1.735 .515 .990 1.375

>

MATERIAL: SfEEL

HEAT TRSATMENI: Rc 40-45

WA- FAC1
THICKNESS

F

.163

.188

ON SURFACES CODED @ THE FINISH SHALL BE 32 MICROIIVCHESRHH MAX.

FIGuRE 1. Vibration test fixture - room temperate
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5.3 Marking.- Mzrki.ngshall be in accordance with MILH-3982.

6. NGTES

6.1 Intended use.- The self-locking fasteners are intended for use in tapped
holes in place of lock-wire bolts and screkm. Their use shall be in accordance
with MS15981 and is Mnited to applicationswhere the applicablemaximum temper-
atures do not exceed 450° F or 1,200° F.

6.2

6.3

Orderirw data.- Frocurament documents should specify:

(a) Title, mzzber, and date of this specification.
(b) Pert number in a.cordznce with applicable standea.d.
(C) Mels of preservation, packaging, and packing (see 5.1 and 5.2).

Qualification approval for the locking design is based on testing and
evaluation of the design incorporated in 3.4coarse threads for sizes cmaller than
No. 10 and 3A fine threads for size No. 10 and larger. bch desiens shall
pass the quality conformance inspection (4.4) and ;onfarm to t;e dimensional
limitations of MST598L

6.4 Use of standa-d and nonstandard self-lockiw externally threaded fastener

6.14.1 Standard self-locking externally threaded fasteners.- The release for
use of standard self-locking externzlQ threaded fasteners is governed by the
requimzzents of the weapon system or equipent general or detail specification
(see 6.6,1).

6.4.2 Nonstandard sel.f-lockinKexternally threaded fasteners.- Self-locking
xxbernallythreaded fasteners formed by incorporationof the self-lockingdesign
listed on the Qualified Froducts List into fasteners that are in accordance with
specifications and standards approved by the weapon systam or equipnent specifi-
cation and, as assemblies, are in accordance with this specification,will be
considered to have been released by the pt’ocuringactivity for use for specific

aPUcatiOns at the the the proc~i~ activity has receivednoticeof the specific
aPP~cat~Ons ad c~Plete descr@t.iOns Of the Items being specified. This release
for uae does not constitute waiver of the other applicable requirements of the
weapons syst a or equlpzent specification. The uce of other nonstandard externally
threaded fasteners. will require prior release for use (see 6.6. 2).

6.5 Qualification. - With respect to products incorpmating locking designs
requiring qualification, awwds will be made only for such products as have,
prior to the the set, for opaning of bide, beem tested and appimved for inclusion
in the applicable Qualified Products Lists, whether or not puch products have
actually been so listed by that date. The attention of the suppllers is called
to this requlrmmnt, and manufacturers are urged to arrange to have the products
that they propose to offer to the Federzl Government tested for qualification h
order that they may be eligible to be awarded contracts or orders for the product
covered by this specification. Tne activity responsible for the Qualified products
List is the Naval Air Systems Coznzand,Navy Dep~tment, Washington, D.C. 20360;
however, Monzation pertaining to qualification of products may be obtained from
the Naval Alr De~lo_t Cen~r (Mm), Jo~~lle, Wa*~r, Pem. 1897~.
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~L-F-8961 (AKi)

6.5.1 Qualification tests will be authorized .nly upon presentation of
certified test reports indicating that the fasteners have met or will meet the
requirements of this specification.

6.6 Definitions.-

6.6.1 Stand&d self-locktig externally threaded fasteners,- “Standard
self-looking axt,arnallythreaded fastener,,refers to fasteners that incorporate

self-locktig designs confonning to this specification,emd are completely described
as assemblies by specificationsand standards released for weapon design and
construction by waawn eqti~ent specifications.

6.6.2 Nonstandard self-locktiflexternally threaded fastener.- A “nonstandard
self-locking externally threaded fastaner,,~efer~ to ~1 fasteners i.ncor~rated

with self-locking design, except standard self-lockkng externally threaded fasteners.

6.6.3 Instailed.- A nut is considered installed when a mintium.of two threads
plus the chamfer of the external thread extends beyond the top of the nut.

6.6.4 Removal cycle.- The removal cycle shall ‘beconsidered complete when
the self-locking davice is disengaged.

6.6.5 Minimum breakaway toraue. - The ndmimum breakaway torque is that torque
required co start nut rotation from a fhed position during removal cycle with no
load on the base of the nut.

6.6.6 Maximum locking toraue. - Maximum locking torque is the highest self-
locking torque encountered in any installation or removal cycle with no load on
the base of the nut.

6.6.7 Froduct desti change.- A product design change is any change in
product design or description.

6.6.8 suDDlamentary ,sDe~lfi~ation .S.- ,lSupplaentaryspecification(s)”

refers to the fastener specification(s)that centaim the requirements for the
fastener, with the exception of the locking element design, which is covered by
this specification. The supplementary specification(s), as well as this specifi-
cation, should be listed as the procurwnent specificationson the self-locking
fastener drawing.

Custodians: Preparing activity:
Navy - AS Navy - AS
Air Force - 11

Reviewer activities:

Navy - AS

Air Force - 11

User Activities:
Navy -
Air Force -
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INSTRUCTIONS: In a continuingeffort to make our standfmdization dc-euments better, the DoD provides this form for use in
subndttingcommentsand suggestionsfor improvements. AU .=m of ndtitary standardizationdocumentswe invited to Provide
mwawtion.%Thin form IMY b. detached.folded alongthe linesindicated,tapedalongtbe looseedge(DO NOT .YI’APLE), md--
mailed. In block 6, be as specific m pmsible ahout particular problem areas such as wording which required interpretation, w-
too rigid, restrictive, loose, ambiguou% or was incompatible, md give pmpoe-ed wording changes which would afleviate the
problems. Enter in’ block 6 any remarks not related to a s~ific paragraph of the document. If block 7 is filled out, an
acknowledgement will be mailed to You within 30 days to let you kmw that your comments were received md are being
mnsidered.

NOTE: Thb form may mt be wed to request copies of docwnents, nor to request waivers, deviations, m clarification of

Specifhtio. requirements on current contracts. timments submitted o“ th= form do not constit”ti or impIy a.thmimticm
to waive any portion of the referenced document(s) or to amend contractual requirements.
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